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ANTOÑITO MOLINA
A la aventura tour

[The Adventure Tour]
Antoñito Molina keyboard, flugelhorn and voice
Rodrigo Carmona keyboard
Manuel Bustos acoustic and flamenco guitar
Luis Antonio Abad bass
Alejandro Rodríguez drums
José Pulido acoustic and electric guitars

1.45 h (s/i)
www.antonitomolina.com

The young singer-songwriter Antoñito Molina (Rota, Cádiz, 1988) loves Carnival, Holy
Week, the simple things in life and the culture of his homeland. He became known
with the duo El Tren de los Sueños, which he founded in 2006 and belonged to for 12
years until he decided to go solo. He composed his debut album Déjame que te
cuente (2017) entirely on his own. In 2020 it was followed by the singles ‘Ya no me
muero por nadie’, ‘Dicen que el mundo se acaba’ and ‘Me estoy volviendo loco’, which
accumulated more than 7 million plays. Two years later, he released his second
album, La ley de mi naturaleza, which includes tracks such as ‘Y te voy a querer’ and
has almost 10 million streams on Spotify. In 2023, he returned to the stage with the
tour El club de los soñadores.
With almost 1 million monthly listeners on Spotify, where he is a Top 200 artist,
Antoñito Molina continues to grow, having established himself as a new star of
Spanish music.
He is currently immersed in his new tour A la Aventura, performing at the main venues
and the most important festivals in Spain accompanied by extraordinary musicians
and technicians that allow him to give his best live show to date.
Antoñito Molina has received the 2023 Urta de Oro Award, the 2024 Dial Award (New
Dial Artist) and the  2024 Bandera de Andalucía Award, among others.

Teatro Cervantes

sunday 29 september 19.00 h
 

Inicio venta 28/05/2024

Prices A 45€ B 33€ C 25€ D 15€
Usual discounts do not apply 

http://www.antonitomolina.com

